
Hope for the Hurried
MAIN POINT
Tomorrow is not promised, so we should make the most of our time by keeping God at the 
center of it.

INTRODUCTION
 In a typical week, what would you say is your biggest waste of time? What would you  
 say is your greatest use of time?

 What is something you wish you could spend your time doing, but don’t ever seem to  
 get around to it?

 Which of the following songs about time best reflect your current feelings: 
  “Time After Time,” 
  “I’ve Had the Time of My Life,” 
  “Time Keeps on Slippin’, Slippin’, Slippin’ Into the Future (Fly Like an Eagle),” or 
  “Turn Back the Hands of Time”? 
 Explain.
Dr. Bryan Loritts is the president and founder of the Kainos Movement, teaching pastor at 
The Summit Church, and the author of several books including his latest release, The Dad 
Difference. He says “It’s so easy to get swept away under the tyranny of the urgent. We get 
caught up in the rat race of life.” He often reminds us to step back and examine ourselves, 
“Am I really pursuing what is eternally significant?” Busyness is not necessarily bad. “You 
should be busy. The command of Sabbath rest implies I spend six other days of the week 
getting after it. God wants us to work.” Psalm 90 helps us keep time and work in the proper 
perspective.

UNDERSTANDING
READ PSALM 90:1-9.
 Find every reference to time you can in these verses. 
 What is the overall message about time here?

 Moses prayed this prayer as he was preparing the Israelites for their entry into the   
 promised land. 
 Why do you think he wanted to drive this particular point home?

It might seem like a downer, but Moses’ prayer here was important for the Hebrews. The 40 
years of desert wandering were meant, in part, to help them understand their need to rely 
completely on God each day. God owns time, and every moment we have belongs to Him. 
Time is precious, because time is terminal. And as they entered a new phase of life, they 
would be tempted to forget to keep God at the center.
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READ PSALM 90:10.
 How did Moses describe the best of times?

 Pastor Bryan puts verse 10 this way, “Time flies, and time is toilsome and 
 troublesome.” How are these three points true for all people?

 Which of these realities do you feel the most, currently? Why?

 How will this be different from the “time” in eternity?

The Hebrews certainly knew the brevity of time, and it wasn’t because they were having fun. 
Their days were filled with hard work and difficult circumstances. Still, time flew. People they 
knew and loved passed away, children grew, marriages took place, and babies were born. 
There were good times and there were bad times, and all of it pointed them to the greater 
reality.

READ PSALM 90:11-17.
 What was Moses’ request of God for the Israelites in verse 12? To what end?

 What was Moses’ hope and expectation of God in verses 14-17?

 Why did Moses turn to God in prayer for these things, instead of leading the Hebrews  
 in a time-management class?

God is not limited by time. God is the author and source of all time, and He helps us make the 
most of time. When we keep Him at the center of our time, He will satisfy us and we will find 
gladness. Life is busy, and it will likely remain busy until the end. But if we will recognize the 
responsibility we have to make the most of our time and keep God at the center of our days, 
He will bless our time.

APPLICATION
Help your group identify how the truths from the Scripture passage apply directly to their 
lives.

 Choose one phrase about time from Psalm 90 that you can pray this week. 
 What is it?   
 Why did you choose that phrase?

 What would change in your life this week if you had the same perspective Moses had  
 in Psalm 90?

 How is God speaking to you today about your time?

PRAYER
Thank God for giving you today. Invite Him to be at the center of your schedule and to help 
you make the most of it.
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COMMENTARY
PSALM 90:1-17
90:1-2. Throughout Israel’s history, the Lord provided physical aid and spiritual sanctuary 
for His people. The psalmist emphasized God’s immutability as the basis for His faithfulness. 
The nuance of gave birth when referring to God always emphasizes His role as Creator and 
Almighty Father (Colossians 1:15-17).

90:3. The sovereignty of God over creation includes His authority over life and death. 
Descendants of Adam could also be translated “sons of man” (8:5). The psalm contrasts 
humanity’s limitations and God’s eternity.

90:4. The nature of God makes Him unconstrained by time. The expression a thousand years 
implies infinity.

90:5-6. You end their lives is literally “You interrupted them.” Grass is a favorite Old 
Testament metaphor for mankind’s frailty and the brevity of human life (Psalms 103:15-16; 
Isaiah 40:6-8; James 1:9-11).

90:8. Secret sins are transgressions committed discreetly or unrecognized by the individual 
(19:13). But God is always aware of mankind’s unjust ways because He is omniscient.

90:10. Seventy or eighty years may represent the average lifespan of God’s people, since 
dietary restrictions and attention to purity promote longevity. Even the best of them alludes 
to the difficulties of daily life in temporal bodies, but see note at verses 14-15.

90:11. Who understands is literally “who knows” (2 Samuel 12:22; Proverbs 24:22; Ecclesiastes 
3:21; 6:12; John 3:9). God’s inscrutability troubled the psalmist since God’s ways are 
unknowable.

90:12. The psalmist asked the Lord to teach us to take advantage of our short lives on earth 
in order to nurture a heart directed by wisdom (1 Kings 3:12; Proverbs 16:23; Ecclesiastes 8:5; 
10:2).

90:13. The Lord “returns” (Hebrew, shuv) all living things to dust (v. 3), but the psalmist 
implored God to turn to His people. The psalmist identified no specific enemy but perceived 
God as the agent of distress.

90:14-15. God’s provision and answer to prayer traditionally occurred in the morning (88:13). 
The psalmist did not expect to live a life without adversity. Rather, he asked the Lord for an 
equal balance of blessing and adversity. A life without trials would lead to an attitude of self-
sufficiency and independence from God.

90:16-17. The blessings of God’s people are visual witnesses to His faithfulness. Establish … 
the work of our hands implies that Israel does have a role in provision, and also makes a direct 
connection between success and God’s providence.
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